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Land Pride Broadcaster Seeder
•• Breaks-up and feeds nearly
any dry, chaffy native seed and
plant material with long awns,
flowerheads and straw
•• Handles unprocessed native
seed: Spear, Needle and Thread,
Porcupine, Wild Rye and Awned
Wheat Grasses
•• Eliminates expensive and timeconsuming native seed cleaning

•• Heavy-duty, aggressive, offset
agitator, tractor-mounted 3
point hitch, PTO drive
•• Also accurately seeds normal
flowable, native, forage grass
and grain seed and spreads
granular fertilizer

•• 3 models with volume capacities
of 5.8, 9.4 and 11.2 cu. ft (4.7, 7.5
and 9 bu or 0.17, 0.27 and 0.32
cu. m)
•• Tough, waterproof, elastic vinyl
hopper cover for seed dust
control, rain and wind protection

•• Seeds a 10–12 ft/3.1–3.7 m swath •• Integral hitch to tow harrows
and roller packer to ensure good
•• Adjustable dual hopper bottom
seed to soil contact.
openers to calibrate seeding rate

LPB500

Net wt: 100 lbs, Actual dims: 47" (L) x 47" (W) x 43" (H), Ship wt: 200 lbs, Ship dims: 54" (L) x 54" (W) x 50" (H).
Land Pride Seeder, Maximum Volume Capacity 5.8 cu. ft., 0.17 cu. meters..........................................................................................................................No. LPB500
Land Pride Seeder, Maximum Volume Capacity 9.4 cu. ft., 0.27 cu. meters..........................................................................................................................No. LPB700
Land Pride Seeder, Maximum Volume Capacity 11.2 cu. ft., 0.32 cu. meters..................................................................................................................... No. LPB1000
Required Crating.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................No. LPB/EX

Handheld Portable Seed Stripper

HHSS

Developed for use in rugged terrain, ecologically sensitive areas, nursery and small plots the Hand Held Seed
Stripper (HHSS), harvests a wide variety of native, horticultural and medicinal flower, grass, legume and crop
seeds with little environmental impact. It is light and easy to use weighs only 17 lbs/7.7kg and is carried on
a shoulder strap (supplied) or optional dual strap shoulder harness (not included). It is powered by a low
maintenance, fuel-efficient, CARB-certified, 2-cycle gas engine. This rugged harvester is portable, durable, and
trouble free. A collapsible driveshaft makes it easily portable in ATV's, boats, aircraft, on foot and horseback.
Three different 18" (45cm) wide interchangeable stripper reels are included. A heavy-duty ripper reel cuts
off tough, round seed heads and pods such as Echinacea, Black-eyed Susan, Silphiums and Rose hips.
The medium reel harvests most crop seeds, a variety of warm and cool season grasses, legume plus other
wildflower and horticultural seeds. The light duty reel collects light, fluffy seed such as Little Bluestem, Asters
and Goldenrods. Any species with an open seedhead at the top or outer edges of a plant can be harvested
with the HHSS. Easy to clean as the seed is bagged right from the detachable hopper bag. Used on over 250
species in 44 countries since 1989. Net wt: 17 lbs, Actual dims: 82" (L) x 63" (W) x 24" (H). HHSS Ships in two
cartons: Box #1 (Harvest Draper Head): Ship wt: 22 lbs, Ship dims: 24" (L) x 24" (W) x 17" (H). Box #2 (Engine/
Driveshaft): Ship wt: 15 lbs, Ship dims: 44" (L) x 11" (W) x 11" (H).

Hand Held Portable Stripper................................................................. No. HHSS

Optional Dual Strap Shoulder Harness.................................No. HHSS-DSSH

Hand Held Planters
Ideal for small to medium-sized plot planting or for selective replanting of previously seeded plots. Seed is
manually dropped into top seed port and is conducted via the seed tube to the closed planting bit. The seed
then remains captive within the planting bit, until the planter is rocked forward and the bit is opened. Two
models are available. Ship wt: 9 lbs, Ship dims: 12" (L) x 5" (W) x 36" (H).

SSHP-SBA

SSHP-NBA: narrow barrel, generally preferred in tougher soil conditions or if additional seed depth is
required, all metal barrel with an opening of 13/8" x 7/8". The bit depth penetration is adjustable to 3". Overall
height is 35" and approximate weight is 4 lbs
SSHP-SBA, standard barrel model with a wood back, wood handle and foot lever, ideal for planting in wellworked or sandy soils. The barrel opening is 21/2" x 3". Height is 33" and approximate weight is 4 lbs

Narrow Hand Held Planter........................................................... No. SSHP-NBA

Replacement Jaw Return Spring.........................................................No. SSP-S

Standard Hand Held Planter.........................................................No. SSHP-SBA

Required Export (Plywood Box).....................................................No. SSHP/EX

U.S./Canada Toll Free: 1-800-284-5779

International: 312-738-3700

Fax: 312-738-5329

